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Physiological and Environmental Factors Affecting

the Length of Cotton Fibers.

Introduction

The value of a sample of cotton depends to a consider-

able extent on the length of the staple. While length de-

pends on the pedigree of the plants from which it was pro-

duced, environment is equally important. That extreme

drought will greatly injure plant growth and excess moisture

cause the plant to produce excessive vegetative growth is

common knowledge.

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect

of certain physiological and environmental factors on the

growth of cotton lint. Particular attention was given to

soil moisture because of its physiological importance and

also because of its ease of adjustment in irrigated dis-

tricts. The relation of the amount of water applied to the

length of the lint produced, is of economic importance be-

cause by judicious use of water the cotton grower may in-

crease the value of his crop.



Methods

Material Used.- The cotton lint used was grown in con-

nection with the boll shedding studies of Hawkins et al,

(1933). The tagged bolls which did not shed were gathered

at maturity and the lint measured. Their determinations of

physiological and environmental conditions were also used

for the present study. The plot layout and methods used in

determining soil moisture, and the internal plant conditions

will be mentioned very briefly here. For details see Arizona

Experiment Station, Technical Bulletin 46.

Environmental Factors.- The plants were grown in six

field plots all of which received similar treatment through-

out the season with the exception of one period of water

stress the duration of which varied with the different plots.

The variations with respect to irrigations are indicated in

Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Irrigation schedule for the six plots
from July 14 to September 8. The symbol
0, is used to designate the dates of
irrigation and the heavy lines indicate
the extent of the irrigation deficit.
(Ariz. Tech. Bul. 46 .).
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Differences in soil moisture were calculated from soil

samples taken weekly and are recorded in Figure 2. These

data are expressed as percent of moisture above the wilting

coefficient which theoretically would indicate the amount

of soil moisture available to the plants.
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7	 mt.

SEPTEMBER

Figure 2. Percentage of soil moisture, above or
below the wilting coefficient, in the
various plots. The curves represent
the means for the first five feet of
soil. (Ariz. Tech. Bul;_, 46.).

The air temperatures were recorded by means of a thermo-

graph (Figure 17),



Physiological Factors.--The effects of environmental

factors on the internal conditions of the plant were studied

by obtaining the osmotic concentration and specific con-

ductance of expressed leaf sap, and the carbohydrate and

nitrogen content of stem material. Gross sections of stems

were studied for structural conditions.

Both the environmental and physiological data were

obtained in connection with the shedding work reported in

Arizona Technical Bulletin No. 46 and were used here in study-

ing factors affecting lint length.

Method of Lint Measurement.- Cotton is marketed accord-

ing to grade and length of staple. The grader arrives at

a length value by a process which involves considerable

personal judgment. The lack of unanimity of results is

discussed by Palmer (1924). The Johansen sorter eliminates

the personal factor and enables the determination of the

percentage of each length of fiber present in any given

sample. The grader has a tendency to let the general

appearance of the cotton influence the amount of long fibers

he pulls from the sample before he measures the length. The

amount pulled varies from 15 to 35 percent. Federal fiber

technologists use 25 percent as the standard for the amount

discarded. Staple length of the samples used in this ex-

periment was determined by sorting out the various lengths

on the Johansen sorter, calculating the percentage of each

by weight, and then determining the 75 percentile which would
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correspond to discarding 25 percent of the longest fibers

and then measuring. Samples were drawn by thoroughly mixing

and withdrawing about 100 milligrams. The mean length was

also calculated from the same data.

The shorter lint hairs are removed in the spinning

processes and largely constitute the waste. Wasty cotton

is heavily discriminated against by the spinner. To arrive

at the approximate amount of waste cotton, all fibers 5/16

inches in length and shorter were grouped together. (Figure

8). Uniformity in length within each sample, which is an

especially desirable characteristic, was expressed in terms

of coefficient of variability as calculated from the various

lengths obtained by use of the sorter (Figure 7).

Farr, (1931) concluded that all the lint does not arise

at the same time, but comes out at successive intervals,

making it appear that from a purely technical stand point

the longest hairs alone should be considered by themselves

in considering influences throughout the time generally

accepted as the period of fiber elongation. This pre-

supposes that the longest hairs are the first to arise.

To secure these measurements, one seed from each boll was

selected from the central part of a lock, and combed and

measured as is the procedure commonly practiced by cotton

breeders (Figure 5). This method is described in detail by

Cook (1931). The measurement was taken from the unattached
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ends of the fibers on one side of the seed to the unattach-

ed ends of those on the opposite side of the seed. From this

length 1/4 inch , was subtracted, and the result divided by

two. The average width of the seed is about 1/4 inch. The

values arrived at by this procedure are much shorter than

measurements taken from the sorter.. This is due to the fact

that technique involved in use of the sorter, requires much

handling and dragging of the fibers over one another which

straightens them out. Lengths calculated from the sorter

are as near absolute as possible. Those arrived at by comb-

ing are comparable, and as such are as valuable as though

they were absolute.

DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

Average Lint Length for Each Plot.- In his discussion

of the environment of the boll, Balls (1915) states that,

"length is degraded by water shortage." King (1929) also

brings out this fact in a discussion of the effects of water

stress on cotton. His statement is that, "the lint produced

by plants under stressed conditions is also seriously affect-

ed. In practically all of the bolls the lint is sparse and

in most of them short and weak as well. The range of lint

length in the case of Acala cotton was from about 5/8 to full

1 1/8 inches."

From Table 1 and Figure 4 it would appear that the data

from this study would not bear out the previously noted work.

The calculated average staple length throughout the season
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or plots 1 to 5 is in the reverse order of what might be

expected. Plot 6, is out of line as could be expected on

account of the extremeness of its water shortage. However,

water stress also had a pronounced effect on tne fruiting

behavior, • the number of bolls set being directly correlat-

ed with the 'amount of available soil moisture. Grouping the

plots according to the number of bolls set and matured, the

Plot:No. of:Length of:	 quar-:Ave. No.	 :Ave. No.	 :Ave.	 guar-
:bolls	 : longest	 :	 tile	 :bolls set:bolls set:tile length
:	 set	 fibers	 :length	 er plant:per flrou	 :	 er grou

1 471 17.4 15.9
2 496 17.9 16.8 24.80 24.2 16.6
3 485 17.6 17.0 27.25
4 321 17.1 19.7 1f5.501 15.67 19.8
5 305 17.4 20.0 15.25)
6 258 17.0 16.9 12.90 12.90 16.9

Table 1. Total number of bolls set on 20 plants
from each plot and the averaj7e length of
the lint produced from sorter measure-
ments and by combing, grouped for com-
parison.

group composed of Plots 1, 2 and 3 set about an equal number of

bolls, averaging 24.2 per plant. This group may be designated

as that of heavy fruiting. Refering'to Tabla 1, which gives

the average	 quartile length for the entire season for each

plot, it will be seen that these plots had the shortest

average staple length with the exception of Plot 6. Plots 4

and 5 set approximately equal amounts of fruit, the average

for the two plots being 15,87 bolls, which is 34.5 percent

.l.OSS than the first group and may be designated as that of
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low fruiting. These plots produced the longest staple lengths

of all of the plots. Plot 6 being so extremely stressed that

It set no fruit after August 15, could not be considered on the

same basis as these other plots, as the plants were stressed

to such a great extent that plant growth was at a stand still

and fruiting activity was limited to the maturing of the bolls

Figure 3. The -21.- quartile length for each three-day
period for the various plots, determined
by sorting a representative sample.

Figure 3. Considering lint length and amount of fruit on the

plant as influenced by soil moisture it can be concluded that

when the cotton plant is influenced by moisture conditions to

set a large number of bolls, the staple length will be less

then where the plants are influenced to set a smaller number

of bolls, unless the stress is to the extreme point of greatly

slawing or stopping plant activity.
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Figure 4. Number of bolls, - set in each three-day
period for the various plots. Curves
indicate the total number set on 20
representive plants from each plot.

The total number of bolls set per plot each day is pre-

sented in Figure 4. It would be difficult to draw conclusions

concerning the number of bolls on the plant and its effect on

lint growth due to the differences in age and number of bolls

at any particular time.

The curves plotted in Figure 5 represent the variations

in length of the longest fibers and are measurements taken

from combed fibers attached to the seeds. The average of

these lengths for each plot throughout the season is given

in Table 1. The average lengths ranged from 17/16 to 17.9/16

inches.
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4 7 /0 /3 /6	 22 25 28 31 5 6 q /2 /5 /8 2/ 20 27 JO 2. 5 0 //
JULY	 /97/6(15 T	 SEPTEMBER

Figure 5. Length of the longest fibers on each
seed determined by combing one seed
from each boll produced.

A comparison of Figures 3 and 5 indicates that there is

a materially smaller variation in the length of the longest

fibers produced on the different plots than in the lengths of

those fibers falling in the three-fourths quartile as obtain-

ed by use of the sorter.

A third length measurement is presented in Figure 6.

These curves show the mean lengths from sorter calculations

of the percentage by weight of each length. Comparison of

Figure 3 with Figure 6 shows the curves to be identical in

general trends. They differ only in that the mean lengths

are considerably less then three-fourths quartile lengths.
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7igure 6. Mean fiber length for each plot
determined by sorting a representative
sample from each plot, for each three-
day period.
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Figure 7. Coefficients of variability of length
calculated from the percentage by weight •
determined by sorting.

Figure 8. The percentage of lint produced on the
various plots which was 5/16 inch or
less in length.
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Variability of Length.- Uniformity of lint length and

absence of short fibers are necessary qualifications to pre-

vent a large amount of waste in the spinning process. Uni-

formity of length of the various samples was determined by

calculating the coefficient of variability of length for

each sample. These values are plotted in Figure ?. Lint

shorter than 5/16 inch is usually removed as waste. The

percentage by weight of this length is plotted in Figure 8.

The curves for these two values closely resemble each other,

both in order of plots, and in seasonal changes. Periods

having a large number of bolls set, also have a high per-

centage of short fibers which also influences the percentage

of variability. Plot 6 again is out of order in that during

the first part of August, while the soil moisture was below

the wilting point, and few bolls were being set, the lint

produced had a high percentage of short lint and also a

high coefficient of variability. Water deficit was so ex-

treme that lint length was seriously impaired.

Plots 4 and 5, not only have the longest lint, but also

have the smallest amount of short fibers (Figure 8). Plot

4 has the smallest coefficient of variability, with Plot 5

next lowest although Plot 3 was somewhat lower the last part

of the season.

Critical Time in-Growth of Lint.- The extremes in staple

length for three-day periods varied from 13.6/16 to 21.5/16

inches (Figure 3). The factors which promote growth of the
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lint hairs are without doubt highly complex. Futhermore the

period of growth in length of Acala cotton fibers varies from

about 21 to 24 days. Hawkins and Serviss (1930) found that,

"the most rapid increase in length of the Acala fibers oc-

curred during the three-day period ending on the fifteenth

day." Balls (1915) also states that, "The rate of growth is

at its maximum somewhere near the fifteenth day and is slow

at the beginning. Obviously, any factor affecting lint

length will have the most influence if it is acting on a boll

which is 15 days old." For this reason it is logical to con-

sider the factors that are at work 15 days after the flower-

ing date. The curves representing length of lint therefore

have been shifted 15 days to the right in Figures 9 to 14.

Effect of Osmotic Pressure.- From all plots (Figure 9

to Figure 14) it can be seen that up to August 24, length of

lint was negatively correlated with osmotic Pressure. Plot

1. (Figure 9) had the most constant osmotic pressure and the

lint length also varied less. Plot 6 (Figure 14) had the

largest increase in osmotic pressure with a corresponding de-

crease in lint length. Chandler (1914), found similar re-

sults with apple and peach trees. He found that low con-

centration of sap was accompanied by rapid growth and high

concentration of sap was accompanied by smaller growth.

Fiber lengthening appears to be no different from other types

of vegetative growth. Low concentration of cell sap promotes
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Figure 15. Carbohydrate content of the stems.
(See Ariz. Tech. BuL 46.).
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rapid growth and high concentration of cell sap promotes

growth to a smaller extent. Soil-moisture curves show os-

motic pressure and soil moisture to be inversely correlated.

Effect of Vegetative Growth Rate.- After August 24 , .

the negative correlation of osmotic pressure and lint length

no longer held true, there being a constant increase in os-

motic concentration with a corresponding increase in lint

length. Previous to August 10, plants were growing rapidly

as shown by the percent of total carbohydrates in the plant

(Figure 15) being uniformly low. At about this time the

plants were nearing maturity which is indicated by the in-

crease in carbohydrate formation (Figure 15), the decrease

in nitrogen content (Figure 16), and from external appear-

ances of the plants. Vegetative maturity of the plants allows

the young bolls to secure a good supply of synthesized

materials because they must no longer compete with rapidly

growing vegetative parts. The constant increase in lint

length beginning the first part of August is probably due

to the increased availability of food materials to the bolls,

to the extent that a high osmotic pressure is overshadowed

although it is conducive to slow growth.

90838
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Figure 17. Minimum and maximum air temperatures.
(See Ariz. Tech. Bu.1, 46.).

Air Temperatures.- Throughout the growing season air

temperatures were always favorable to growth. Balls con-

sidered 90 degrees F. tO be about the optimum, 104 degrees

F. the maximum and 60 degrees F. the minimum. From the

temperature chart (Figure 17) it can be seen that temperatures

were within the minimum and maximum bounds until September 21,

when the minimum temperature was below 60 degrees F. for one

night. Temperatures could not be definitely related to any

material change in lint length.

Rainfall.- Soil moisture was not materially affected by

the amount of rain which fell throughout the summer. On

August 9, 1.5 inches of rain fell but three days later soil

moisture was little changed from the previous conditions ex-

cept on plots that had been irrigated in the meantime. Little

influence could be expected on lint growth from amounts of

rain wl4clixlid:110t ,Increase the soil moisture.
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SUIETARY

1.. Plots 1, 2 and 3 which had relatively large amounts

of water set more bolls than Plots 4 and 5 which received

relatively less water. Heavier fruiting resulted in shorter

lint. Plot 6-was stressed to the extremity where growth

activity practically stopped. • The longest lint was produced

on Plots 4. and 5 and the shortest on Plots 1 and 6.

2. The lint produced on Plots 4 and 5 was more uniform

in length and also had less short fibers than the lint pro-

duced on the other plots.

3. Throughout the first -part of the flowering season,

up to August 24, low concentration of cell sap resulted in

the production of long lint and high concentration of cell

sap was accompanied by the production of snorter lint.

4. Bolls whose flowers blossomed the first part of

August produced lint which was shorter than during any other

part of the season: This was probably due to high osmotic con-

centration fifteen days later when the lint was making most

rapid growth.

5. After August 24, the increase in carbohydrate con-

tent and decrease in nitrogen cdntent of the plants indicates

that vegetative growth was slow. This slow growth of the

plant was accompanied by the production of longer lint pro-

bably due to the bolls having less competition in securing

. synthesized food.

6. .JÉtreme water stress resulted in plants producing
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ho bolls after the middle of August, two weeks after soil

moisture had reached the wilting coefficient. Plants given

the ordinary amount of water produced more bolls than stress-

ed plants but the lint was shorter than that produced by

plants which had less water and fewer bolls. The lint pro-

duced on Plot 6 after soil moisture became low was shorter

than that produced on any other plot.
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